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Abstract: 
In this research work we are trying to overcome the major municipal problems of solid waste plastics material. As per the survey report by the 

Beah the Oman produces almost 4700 tons of solid waste every day and majority of waste is plastics. The waste plastic is major challenge for 

any country in the world because of its impact on health and environment. The waste plastic material is producing lot of environmental 

pollutions and consumption of plastics by the marine species and animal are also more affected and the result is death in huge rate, such 

problems can be overcome by utilization of plastic materials in many ceramic and road constructions applications. 

In this research work we are collecting the waste plastic from different areas and utilizing it for many ceramics and road construction work, 

hence it is possible to reduce over dumping effect of plastic and save the environmental and health issues. The work is accomplished by using 

the crushed plastic with the different ratio and mixed with the sand and other composition to produce the many ceramic products which can 

give the good strength 
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Aims & Objectives:  
1.To overcome the overwhelming dumping of waste material into 

the cities. 

2. To overcome human health issue influence through the waste 

plastic. 

3. To save the environmental pollutions and maintain the cities 

clean and tidy. 

4. To save the life of sea species and animals 

5. To systematic use of plastic material into the many useful 

applications. 

6. To reduce the cost of products like plastic bricks and road 

construction septic tank and plant pots etc. 

7.To reduce the cost of ceramic product and increase strength. 

8.To save water ,as no need to use water for construction. 

 

Methodology: 1. Primary we need to collect the plastic 

material from around the cities. 

 

 

 

 
2.Crushing the plastic material into the small fine grain size around 

4-5 mm size. 

 

 
3.Collecting the sand and separated sieve test: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Measuring the weight: 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Mixing the sand and plastic together by hand.  
 
 

 

 

Data Analysis:  
6. Heat the mixture into the furnace up to 150 C0- 250C0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Pour the mixture into the mold cavity. And press with suitable 

force. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Design of product: 
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The data and waste plastic  materials collected at different location 

from the Sohar region by visiting many of the industries, Malls 

,Shopping complex, academic institutes, The composition for the 

plastic sand bricks has been decided from the many iteration with 

the different ration of plastic with the sand like.15:85, 20:80, 25:75 

30:70. The deferment ratio has been tested with water absorption  

and compressive strength test. 

Findings and Observations:  
 1. Comparison of Compressive strength with different standard bricks.    2. Comparison of water absorption values with other bricks . 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Observation: It is observed from the result tables and comparison tables, The compressive strength of brick having plastic sand ratio (25:75) is  

achieved highest( 16.08 N/mm2) among the all four trials. Similarly, the same ratio (27:75) is achieved best water absorption result which is just  

lea than 1%.Cmpare to all other standard bricks, The plastic sand brick is giving best results. 

Conclusions:  
The major challenge of any country is to reduce the waste plastic and government has initiated ban on 

use of plastic bags. This research work is success to achieved the use of waste plastic into many useful 

products. From the results tables, the compressive strength of plastic sand brick and water absorption 

test, it is proven that this product is achieved, better results compare to  other standard bricks. 

Furthermore, this waste plastic with combination of sand and other waste materials can be used for 

construction bricks, construction of road highways Septic tanks, tree pots. Water tanks ,underground 

drainage and water pipes etc. 
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 Sr No 

  

 Trials 

  

 Ratio 

  

Compressive strength 

from machine test in KN 

Compressive strength 

N/mm2 

1 1 30:70 101 5.906 

2 2 25:75 275 16.0818 

3 3 20:80 205 11.9883 

4 4 15:85 235 13.742 

Sr No Trails Ratio mixture Weight 
before water 

in Kg 

Weight after 
water in Kg 

Water 
absorption 
Percentage 

1 1 30:70 2.478 2.509 1.2 

2 2 25:75 2.465 2.489 0.97 

3 3 20:80 2.245 2.262 0.752 

4 4 15:85 2.350 2.403 2.2 

Concrete Hollow block 
Grade A  N/mm2 

 

Clay Brick with 1-3 class 
N/mm2 

 

Plastic sand brick 
N/mm2 

3.5 10.3 5.906 

5.5 6.8 16.0818 

8.5 3.43 11.9883 

15 2.45 13.742 

Concrete brick Clay Brick class 1-3 Plastic sand brick 

5% 15% 1.2% 

7% 20% 0.97% 

9% 25% 0.752% 

15% 25% 2.2% 


